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NOTES ON SOME QUEENSLANDAND
PAPUAN REPTILES.

By Heber a. Longman, F.L.S., Director.

(Plates XI to XV.)

LACERTILIA.

NEPHRURUSASPER, Gtint her.

(Plate XI.)

A LIVE specimen of this grotesque little gecko was recently sent to Bris-

bane from North Queensland, being subsequently donated to the ]\Iuseura. Its

appearance in life is shown in Plate XI., but a short cinematograph film would

be needed to demonstrate the range of its curious movements. When disturbed,

it has the habit of raising itself to tlie full extent of the long thin legs and then

lowering its body nearly to the ground ; this being done repeatedly. Occasionally,

when teased, it gives a short side-spring and emits a cough-like bark, which has

gained for it the name of "Barking Lizard." It bites so determinedly that

when gripping a finger it may bo lifted in that way from the ground. The jaws

are too weak, however, for it to inflict much damage. Broom notes a specimen

of a more docile temperament.^ Our lizard lived in captivity for a few weeks,

being fed on grasshoppers. The white transverse bands were very noticeable in

this specimen; but this feature is somewhat variable. The appearance of the

skin brings to mind the test of a sea-urchin. In addition to specimens from

several localities in North and Western Queensland, we have an example from

Pine Creek, Northern Territory (received through ]\tr. G. P. Hill). The Horn
Expedition secured this lizard at Alice Springs, and Lonuberg and Andersson

have recorded it from Kimberley, N. W. Australia.

LIALIS BURTONU, Gray.

(Plate Xir.)

The two specimens here illustrated had been in captivity for several

months. They represent varieties A and C as noted by Boulenger in the British

Museum Catalogue. Both these snake-like lizards were captured by the writer in

Brisbane.

EGERNIA BUNGANA,De Vis.

(Plato XIII.)

In 1887 De Vis described this species,- but the type has unfortunately

disappeared. The Queensland Museumnow contains two specimens, one of which

was recently secured alive by the writer at Tambourine Mountain. This lizard

1 Broom, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxii, 1897, p. 640.

2 Da Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2), ii, 1887, p. 814.
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is the giaut of Australian skinks and grows to over 2 feet in length. It is quite

commonat Tambourine, and may be frequently seen in or near other mountainous

rain-forests in South-Eastern Queensland. As it seldom ventures far from its

haunts in the hollows of large logs on the ground, specimens are not easy to

obtain. It is structurally allied to Egernia major, as pointed out by De Vis,

and iu the number, proportions, and dispositions of the head shields and body

scales it is difficult to iind distinctions. An azygous nuchal shield, in contact

with the interparietal, is present in both oiir specimens of E. bungana and is

absent in our series of E. major, but .shields in this region are often variable.

E. 'bungana, however, is strikingly distinct because of its colouration, its habitat,

and the larger size of adults. The entire dorsal and dorsal-lateral surface is a

iiniform shining black; near to the ventral region this merges to a bi'ownish

tint, and the ventral surface is yellow, with the exception of the throat which is

salmon colour. The eyelids are yellowish white, and the tongue is bluish.

Several j'oung specimens seen were also of a shining black colour above. Because

of its large black scales this lizard has received at Tambourine the curious name
of "Land Mullet." It has the habit of lying out on logs in the sunlight,

especially after wet weather. A specimen, 22 inches in length, was chopped out

of a hollow log by the writer. In captivity it thrives well on raw meat. "When

handled or approached it gives out vigorous blasts of breath, the bellow-like

movement of. the body being somewhat remarkable. The specific term is derived

from its aboriginal name.

LYGOSOMA(LIOLEPISMA) SPECTABILE (De Vis).'

Six specimens which agree well with this species were collected by the

writer at Tambourine Mountain in April 1917. In regard to the proportions

of the tail the original description needs amending, as it is more than half as

long again as the head and body, l)oth in the type and in our later specimens.

L. spcclahile may be distinguished from L. vuistelinum, apart from certain

differences in colouration, by the greater number of lamella? under the fourth toe.

LYGOSOMA(HINULIA) TRYONI, sp. in. v.

Habit laccrtironii : limbs jx'Utadactylc ; the distance between the end

of tiic snout and the fore limb is contained one and one-half times in the distance

between axilla and groin. Snout short, obtuse; lower eyelid scaly; nostril in a

single nasal, followed by a scries of loreals, which are not superposed; no

supranasal ; frontonasal l)r()adcr than long, forming a wide suture with the rostral

and a narrower one with the frontal ; latter a little shorter than the frontoparietal

and interparietal together, in contact with the first two supraoculars; four

supraoculars, second largest, and in addition there is a small shield not serially

aligner] with cither the supraoculai's or the supi'aciliarics ; eight supraeiliaries

;

frontoparietals and intei'parietais distinct; the i)arietals form a suture behind;

two pairs of enlarged nuchals; parietal bordered laterally by a large shield;

» Loc. cit., p. 819.
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two anterior temporals; six upper labials, the fourth being below the centre

of the eye; ear-opening subcircular, a little smaller than the eye-opening; no

lobnles. Forty smooth scales around middle of body, laterals smallest; preanal

scales enlarged. The toes of tlu^ adpressed limbs overlap ; digits laterally

compressed ; 16-19 smooth, undivided lauiellffi under the fourth toe. Tail

longer than head and body.

In colouration this skink somewhat resembles L. tenuc, being brownish

above, mottled with black; along the sides the dark markings are almost con-

tinuous, but do not form a regular band; the sides of both head and body are

marked with light spots; throat marbled with black, otherwise the ventral

surface is whitish.

Total length 223 millim. ; tail 122; fore limb 25; hind limb 35; head 22,

width of head 14.

Described from two specimens collected by Mr. Henry Tryon in the

Macpherson Ranges, 3,000 ft., South Queensland. Reg. Nos. J. 17/3023 (type),

3024 (co-type).

Lygosoma trijuiii resembles L. qiioiji in the number of its body scales, but

is readily distinguished by its more obtuse snout, shorter tail, lesser number of

lamellfe under the fourth toe (which are undivided), the absence of a prefrontal

suture, and the disposition of the upper labials in relation to the eye.

OPHIDIA.

DIPSADOMORPHUSIRREGULARIS (Men).

Through the courtesy of Mr. D. Le Souef, Director of the Zoological

Gardens, Melbourne, we recently received a snake captured at Dunk Island,

which he noticed was cpiite distinct from the common Brown Tree Snake. This

specimen is olive brown above, being darker in the vertebral region and lighter

on the sides. There are no transverse markings. The ventrals are yellowish and

more or less clouded with darker markings which are still more pronounced on

the subcaudals. The anterior palatine and mandibular teeth are enlarged. Scales

in 21 rows, 15 near the anus; ventrals 261; anal entire; subcaudals 87 (incom-

plete). This is the first record of the widely spread and variable D. irregularis

so far south, though it has been noted from Torres Strait Islands. Possibly

Macleay's D. boijdii. from Ingham, North Queensland, should be more correctly

placed in its synonymy than with D. fuscus. Mr. E. J. Banfield, Dunk Island,

has since forwarded a second specimen. He records " Wat-tam" as the aboriginal

name, and gives an interesting account of its habits in "Tropic Days'' (Fisher

Unwin, 1918), p. 240. Like its congener, D. fuscns, it feeds on birds, and Mr.

Banfield states that the blacks regard its bite as fatal. Although its fangs are

situated at the back of the mouth, there ma,y be some basis for this view. The

Boomslangs of South Africa were once regarded as harmless, but F. W. Fitzsimons

has shown that the bite is occasionally attended with fatal results to man. It is

obvious that certain species of Opisthoglypha need to be handled with caution.
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TOXICOCALAMUSLONGISSIMUS, Buultuger.

In 1905 De Vis described a snake from Vauapa Valley, Papua, as Vanapina

lineata* both genus and species being recorded as new. His description concludes

with the query
—"Is this ApistocaJamux loricr, Blgr. ?" Unfortunately the type

has disappeared, but there is no doubt that the genus Vanapina should be included

in Boulenger's Toxkocalamus,^ which De Vis had overlooked. It seems probable

that the actual species is also identical with T. longissinms. The differences to

be noted from the descriptions are very slight, but as Boulenger's specimens

came from Woodlark Island it may be that th(> mainland form is separable as

a variety. ApistovaJainiis loriit is, of course, quite distinct. The characteristics

of the six Papuan .snakes in this grouj) have been tabulated by Boi;lenger," who

states that the later genera Api'itocahnniis and Psruclapistocalaiinis are doubt-

fully distinct from 'fnxicocalainus.

PSEUDELAPSHARRIETT.aE (Kuftt).

(Plate XIV.)

On .3rd August, IIHT, the writer secured from under a heap of rubbish

in a Brisbane garden tive young specimens of the White-crowned Snake

—

f'srudclaps harrietta' (Krefft). These were each about 160 mm. in length and

liad evidently just emerged from tiie eggs, as seven empty egg-eases were foiuid

close by. These little snakes were lead-coloured above; the white circlet on the

head was very sharply defined and enclosed a shining black patch on the frontal

and parietal regions. The light longitudinal lines on the dorsal and lateral

scales of the body were prominent, and anterioi'ly these were continued on the

lateral scales until they terminated in the white markings of the lower labials.

In life the pupil is almost circular. In three specimens the nasal shield was

not in contact with the preocular. In all five the scales were in 15 rows, and
the anal was divided. The ventrals varied from 172 to 180 and the paired

subcaudals from 28 to 38 in addition to single terminal scale.

I'srudr laps harriclta' often shows great agility wiien disturbed, and throws

its body from side to side with (|uick convulsive movements. Adult specimens

have the power of flattening themselves to a surprising extent. This snake will

sometimes raise the nntei-ior fourth oF the body almost vertically, whilst the head

is sliarply bent ;it a I'ight angle, the attitude bi'inging to mind some of the

illustrations of the Indian cobra.

In life the general colour of adults is a dark slate, the light longitudinal

lines being bai'ely noticeable. The white markings on the head encircle a patch of

shining blael<. On the \entral surface the prevailing colour is a lighter slate than

that of the dorsum. I'si ii(h hips harry thr is (|uite a coiriinon snake in the

Brisbane district.

' I'.' Vis, Ami,. QUI. .Mil... N,,. (i, I !lor., p. 48.
'' H lulenger, Ann. .Vlii;,'. .\iit. HIhI. 1 S!((i, xviii, [). I .'iL'.

» Hjuliingiir. Ann. Miig. Nal. Hinl . IIMIK, i, p. 24i).
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LATICAUDA COLUBRINUS(Scluuid).

Ill his diagnosis of four species of Platuiiis in the British Museum Cata-

logue of Snakes, Boulenger seetioiied theni according to the presence or absence

of a keel on the posterior ventrals. This characteristic does not appear to be

of quite unexceptional value, and tlie matter has a direct relation to the status

of riatin-Ks frontalis, Be Vis/ Captain P. Wall states '' that iie has found a

median ventral keel "in at least three specimens of what I consider undoubted
P. laiicaudatus," and he thinks that muelleri should be included with this species.

Stejncger" somewhat ambiguously refers to L. muelleri as "a L. laiicaudatus

with a ventral keel." Out of fourteen specimens of coluhrimts in the Queensland
Museum, one has a distinct keel and another has a trace. The type of " Platurus
frontalis'' agrees in detail with L. coluhrimts, but a median ventral keel is present
on the po.'iterior ventrals. In view of the variability noted, there are insufficient

grounds for separating frontalis from colubrinus. Barbour" prefers to consider

L. colubrinus itself as a subspecies of laticaudata. As pointed out by Ogilby,"
the generic term Laticauda has better claims than Platurus for these snakes.

HYDRELAPSDARWINIENSIS, Boulenger.

Whilst examining specimens of juvenile Laticauda colubrinus in the

Queensland Museum collections, a solitary example of the apparently rare sea

snake Hydrelaps darwiniensis was found by the writer. The superficial

resemblance between the two accounts for their being mixed in the old collection.

Our specimen agrees well with Boulenger 's description,^^ but tlie tail is I'clatively

longer. The scale formula is as follows : —Body rows 27 ; ventrals 168 ; anal 2

;

subeaudals 36 (single). Total length 380 mm.; tail 48. Unfortunately no

locality is available. Lonnberg and Andersson have recorded a specimen from

Broome.

LAPEMIS HARDWICKII, (iiay.

The Queensland Museum has a specimen of this short sea snake, which

was captured at Townsville. The ventral surface was roughly opened up for

purpose of preservation, and it is thus impossible to give a complete scale data.

This is the first example to be noted in our register, but Werner has recorded

it from Shark's Bay, Western Au.stralia.'^ We have followed Stejneger in

using Lapcmis in preference to Enhydris.

' De Vis, Annals Qld. Wuseuni, vi, 1905, p. 48.

. 8 Wall, P.Z.S. 1903, p. 96.

» Stejneger, Herp. of Jap., Bull. 58, U.S. Nat. Mur.. 1907, p. 402.

'" Birbour, Mem. Mu<i. Comp. Zoolog. Harv., x'.iv, 1912, p. 131.

" Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxiii, 1898, p. 363.

'' Boulenger, British Museum Catalogue, iii. p. 270, pi. xii, fig. 1.

" Werner, Fauni Sudwest-Aus., ii, p. 263, 1909.
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FURINA ANNULATA(Gray).

(Plato XV.)

The larger forms of Furina anindata (Gray) have a remarkable habit of

raising one or more loops of the body and holding them almost vei-tically aloft.

This attitude is well illustrated in Plate XV, and they maintain this position

witli surprising rigidity. This is probably an instance of an aposematic condition.

Although this snake has been catalogued under the name of Furina

occipifaiis, Gray's name, given with a description in the appendix to Grey's

Journals of Two Expeditions of Discovery in North-west and Western Australia,

vol. ii, p. 443, published in 1841, has priority.

DISTEIRA MAJOR(Sh.nv).

Examination of the type of Bisii ira nasaiis, De Vis,'"' shows that this

cannot be separated from D. major. It was described from a young specimen

only 400 mm. long. De Vis attached importance to the division of the nasal by

a line to the prefrontal, but this condition is present only on the left side. Cope

described a similar feature in his note on D. dumerilii,^'^ which is included by

Boulenger in the synonymy of 7). major.^' The posterior angle of the left nasal

is produced between the median prefrontal suture and thus reduces its length.

There are two superimposed anterior temporals, the lower being- somewhat in

advance, and below this there is a very small labial which was evidently not

considered by De Vis. There are thus seven, and not six, upper labials. On the

right side there is a small shield between the two postoculars and the anterior

temporals. The posterior pair of chin-shields are so snuiU that they can only

.iust be differentiated from the surrounding scales. With these necessary

emendations it is .scarcely po.ssible to separate J), nasaiis from D. major.

DISTEIRA ELEGANS(<!ni.v).

Yarifilinn in a i<ra Snah( and its Youmj. —On 13th March, 1917, the

Queensland ^luseuin received a sea snake which had been captured in the Pine

River, Mr. Cross being the (hmoi'. This proved to be the common Elegant Sea

Snake, Disteira elcgans, Gray, which is the species most frequently secured on

our coast. Examination of this snake sliowed tlmt it contained eight young,

which were evich'iitly near the pei'ind nC hii'tli, tiu' lepidosis being well developed.

As the range of variation in these snakes has been the subject of no little contro-

versy, the writer thought it would be an excellent opportunity to place on record

some of the chief features of the niother and young.

Seven of the eight embryos were I'ciiioved from the associatctl membranes
and closely examined. The jirevailing colour on the ventral and lateral surface

was a beautiful French gray. This was continued on the back in a series of

from forty-five to lifty-lwo bands, which altei'nated with wider dark patches.

The light bands were themselves regularly dark-spotted on the dorsum, whilst

" XX' Vi», Ann, Qld, Miik, No, 6, ]), 4S, 1905,

"Cope, I'roc, Ac I'hiliul. IS.")!), p, :)47,

"Boulenger, Brit, Mus. Cut. f-n. iii, p, lisil. I s!Mi.
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the sides were iiuiiked with smallei- spots, the whole forming a very handsome
pattern. The head was dark above and on the sides, and on the median ventral

surface the darlc markings were almost continuous.

These specimens varied but little in length, all being about 360 mm. The
diameter of the circular fore part of the body was considerably more than half

of the vertical diameter of the compressed posterior part. The chin-shields

showed but little variation, although the degree of contact of the posterior pair

vai'ied. A large terminal caudal shield was present in each specimen. Some of

the variations noted are set forth in the followng table, 2878 being the registered

number of the mother :

—

—
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Fore part of the body small and circular, about 16 mm. in diain.
;

posterior

part tlattened, its vertical diameter being fully three times that of the neck.

Rostral slightly bi-oader than deep; nasals a little shorter than the frontal,

nearly three times as long as the suture between the prefrontals; frontal sub-

hexagonal, shorter than parietals, longer than broad, a little longer than its

distance from the rostral ; one pre- and two postoeulars ; one large anterior

temporal, followed by a second. Seven upper labials, second largest, third and

fourth entering eye. Two pairs of sube(jual chin-shields, the second being only

in contact anteriorly ; 27 scales round the neck, 44 round the body ; scales

slightly imbricate. They are prominently keeled on the posterior part of the

body where the ventral scales are also feebly marked with two keels, but the

eariuation entirely disappears ou the neck. Ventrals 880, distinct throughout,

though a little irregular in places. There are two pairs and 46 single subcaudal

scales between the anal region and the large terminal shield.

The head, bod.\\ and tail are of a dirty whitish colour, with yellowish

tinges. On the dorsal surface there are 48 large rhomboidal spots, pale slate

on the body but .somewhat greenish near the head ; these alternate with a series

of smaller lateral spots, w-hich are less distinct anteriorly. There are no special

colour patterns on the head. A series of black spots on the ventral scales forms

a well-marked interrupted black line on the anterior half of the body.

Total length 1.490 mm. ; tail V20. Reg. No. Q.M.J. 17/2878.

The wiitiT believes that the variations here noted in the mother and

offspring, although of considerable interest, are but an indication to the far

greater variation M'ithin the entourage of a llydrid species.

l'"<ill(j\\ing othei' workers, we have examined the teeth of certain specimens

of IJijdropliis, and these show under magnifii-ation traces of the grooves which

were once thought to be distinctive of Dislcira and which are certainly much
more obvious in .some species than in others. J. -Van Denburgh and J. C.

Thompson have .set out the evidence on this point."" As the distinction between

these genera .seems to bi'eak down, we have preferred to call the snakes actually

under review Disteira elegans. In llie larger number of tlie body scales, these

specimens agree with Boulenger's Disteira grandis.-^ In his monograph of the Sea

Snakes, AVall-'- has interpreted the range of Shaw's Sjiiralis so as to iiu'lude some

half-a-dozen others since described. Should this altitude be adopted, and there

are many reasons for so doing, certain of the (iueen.sland Museum specimens now
named as Disteira rlegan.s should be designated as spirnlis. liOiniberg and
Andensson's Disteira mjiilirrfjr'^ woul<1 also come near to spiralis in the broJ^dcr

sense. I'robahly many of the difliculties in this group would be best solved by
using trinomials.

" Proc. Cilifoinia Acad. Sci., iii, p. 41, 190ji.

" Brit, MuFi. Catalogue, iii, p. 293.

" Mem. Af^iatic Soc. Ifotigul, vol. 2, No. 8, lltd!).

" Vet. Ak. iriUKll., Str.cklioliii, r>2. No. :!, p. I :i, l!)i:!.


